Subject：All the British were angrily now! A sound and more terrorist of mankind society in here!
To all the Swiss medium, academic circle and
all the personage persons of
political circles:
A British Mr Shaikh was convicted of smuggling heroin into China in 2007 to enforce death penalty
on 29 December 2009, and this date it was after the British Prime Minister has a letter of suspension request
to China Government in less than five days!
Therefore, all the British were angrily now! All civilized
Swiss brother, you can not to sit watching!
The Mr Shaikh was not a head and he was a common person of smuggling only 4.2 Kilogram heroin
and he meybe accept to lure by gain or a person of to received plant stolen goods or a mental patient!
Therefore, China Government pass through medium to an alarmist talk which 4.2 Kilogram heroin meybe
enough to kill with poison for 26,800 people and destroy for 26,800 families for China society to cover the
death sentence was unsuitable!
But, for what reason China Government want too impatient to wait and kill the Mr Shaikh at once and
not to show due respect for British Prime Minister's feelings? This obvious is to be directed against Gordon
Brown was public to criticize China Government on purpose to make trouble in this Climate Summit
Meeting!
At present, the means of monkey about of China Government in the Copenhagen Summit Meeting
that special coverage was by Mark Lynas of www.guardian.co.uk on 22 December 2009. Furthermore, Mr.
Jonathan Fenby of www.guardian.co.uk again to point out the title is “How not to handle China” publishes
on 30 December 2009, but, why the China have on what purposed to destroy the Climate Summit Meeting
and retaliate for British Prime Minister? The document of Jonathan Fenby did not to show clearly the focal
I hope again that Mr. Mark Lynas , Jonathan Fenby and all media who should be link to
cause.
http://www.ycec.com/UN/war-felon.htm and find all letters sent to President Obama and other countries
leaders on 2008-9year, regardless of the crisis of inferiority mortgage loan, financial tsunami or what for the
Nobel ahead of time give to the Nobel Peace Prize for Obama, it could be affirm all the news point
therefore come into being, that is the China Government still request every country to assist conceal my
invention of "lung washing" treatment and that was before invent for save the China’s SARS national
calamity on 2003year with ignore today’s H1N1 swine flu and all the pneumonia patient life, therefore, the
China Government on purpose to make trouble in this Climate Summit Meeting to prevent from and
threaten Obama does not admit this invention of "lung washing" treatment at the Copenhagen Summit
Meeting, and further to kill the Mr Shaikh retaliate for British and threaten to Gordon Brown!
From the above-mentioned fact, it is perceived that China Government it almost not any values to say,
and face the untiring sincere advice from President Obama with Gordon Brown, I see was that, the China
Government used the means of terrorist in the act of to bully to have the gentleman-bearing of west country
leader, this behavior it same to Fascism-Nazi and incapable to forbear! Because this is a crime of serious
turn over mankind! Thus it can be seen, incorrigible China Government was become a more public enemy
and a sound terrorist of mankind society!
Mr. Mark Lynas and Mr. Jonathan Fenby of www.guardian.co.uk
Therefore, I have to call on
both must to be leader all the worldwide medium together to expose China Government’s conceal means
for a helping hand to President Obama with Gordon Brown, and because of save all H1N1 swine flu and all
the pneumonia infect patient life on one's own account to have a niche in the temple of fame in mankind
medical treatment history!
Lin Zhen-man
Jan.12, 2010

Happy New Year! Please to look back below the disseminate record, it could be go step further
for you understand the inside story of international news in 2009year!
New-Subject：
1. In the past one week, there had 100,000 new cases of swine flu in the UK, and WHO’s report that 800 people
have died so far and believe this case of identify only a pinch of actuality case. Therefore, recognize our
invention of "lung washing" treatment to cure patients of all H1N1 flu for lifesaving and close the panic of
society already become a politics-duty of inalienable defer for UK Public Health with WHO.
2. The New Zealand patent office was a first civilization power to grant above invent patent and prepare in
application just, UK leader must pass through GB patent office’s grant to keep down a footprint in human
civilization history to account for British as soon as. Lin Zhen-man July.27, 2009. Subject：1. The blunderer UN
secretary Mr. Ban Ki-moon, die unjustified of Mr. Lee Jong-wook, caution next target of killing may be is you! 2.
Please stay tune and see if ICJ will administer justice! Justice to gibbet the WHO Dr Margaret Chan is not
enough to atone for the dead swine flu patients!

Lin Zhen-man
July.27, 2009.
Subject：1. The blunderer UN secretary Mr. Ban Ki-moon, die unjustified of Mr. Lee Jong-wook, caution
next target of killing may be is you!
2. Please stay tune and see if ICJ will administer justice! Justice to gibbet the WHO Dr Margaret
Chan is not enough to atone for the dead swine flu patients!
Today of that 6 years ago, I have announced to WHO during Geneva meeting the newest "lung
washing" treatment which is able to cure SARS, bird flu and swine flu. However the WHO concealed it
up till even now. In addition, the most clear that the inside story of conceal is the ex-Director-General of
WHO, but, why the ex-Director of korean Mr. Lee Jong-wook was die such unjustified? This is
considered indirect murdering.
Today as 6 years has pasted, the die unjustified of ex-Director-General not have one
person to doubt, but WHO meeting still continues concealing "lung washing" treatment
and lie about the efficiency of Tamiflu and bacterin causing terror of mankind society!
One worth mentioned is hitherto is always very gratitude for China voting support to
take up the post of UN secretary of the Mr. Ban Ki-moon also speaked at WHO meeting
now, his standpoint supports WHO Dr Margaret Chan to conceal, lose his moral values
and disregards human life! Mr. Ban Ki-moon also afraid to question the cause of Mr.
Lee Jong-wook his brother ex-Director’s death. Is it possible that this still not enough to
shown the darkness in UNO?!
Therefore, please stay tune and see if ICJ will administer justice! Justice to gibbet the
WHO Dr Margaret Chan cannot enough to atone for the dead swine flu patients!

Lin Zhen-man
May.20, 2009.
Why gibbet the WHO Dr Margaret Chan is not enough to atone for deaths of swine flu patients!
Because the effects of terrorism is restricted within the country but conceal of the medical invention
involves the world, for example the swine flu of today, why the WHO could be to become a big stage of
lies now?! WHO should not become an excuse for the terrorist!
WHO’s lies to expose is very easy, First, the germs is a source of infection only
and not a virus as H1N1 of swine flu! Second, the virus-variety also a lie, because
not alike germ will to show the not alike a virus. Third, “washing-lung” is an effective
treatment only and not any a drug as the Tamiflu. Therefore, WHO’s specialist should
be to shift one's ground now!
WHO Dr Margaret Chan should not continue to repeatedly deceive this world
and to resign voluntarily to face court trial.

To gibbet the WHO
Dr Margaret Chan

Please stay tune and see if ICJ will administer justice!
Respectable
Fax: 31 70 364 9928
President Higgins &
Fax: 31 70 302 2338
other Judges
C.C. WHO Fax: 41 22 791 31 11
Dear Sirs/ Madams;
In March 2009, International Court of Justice (ICJ) sent out an arrest order for Sudan President
Omaral-Bashir. This is an important example regarding today’s subject of “Why gibbet the WHO Dr
Margaret Chan is not enough to atone for deaths of swine flu patients!”
The reason is the opposed to mankind crime of Sudan President is only regional, however the
WHO Dr Margaret Chan concealed my invention, “washing-lung” treatment and brought disaster to
mankind society like swine flu or SARS epidemic six years ago. Therefore, ICJ must not ignore this
case!
Naturally ICJ primary duties is how to differentiae whether the treatment of “washing-lung” or
the WHO’s Tamiflu is a specific remedy to cure SARS, Bird Flu, phthisis and other malignant flu
include swine flu.
Obviously ICJ can send a letter to WHO Dr Margaret Chan to order WHO to evaluation the
treatment of “washing-lung” and also show that WHO have not concealed this medical invention. If not,
ICJ should send out an arrest order for WHO Dr Margaret Chan like above the Sudan case and make an
accusation against the crime of opposed-mankind!
On the other hand, I hereby solemnly inform all Judges of ICJ, the consequence of concealing this
treatment of “washing-lung” is the rapid increase in death toll of phthisis and other pneumonia patients.
This invention of treatment, “washing-lung” is the last only medical means and invention for mankind
society to cure all lung bacterial infections! Therefore, I will solemnly request ICJ to uphold social
morality and common values of mankind society!
The below are same IP address of letters which sent to leaders of every country ago, such as more
letters to the premier of Britain to part on 30 Apr. 2009, 31 Mar 2009, 01 Aug. 2008 and 08 May 2008:
1. http://www.ycec.net/lzm/090430-GB.pdf
2. http://www.ycec.net/lzm/090331-GB.pdf
3. http://www.ycec.net/lzm/080802-GB.pdf
4. http://www.ycec.net/lzm/080508-GB.pdf
On the side, you could further to find the rights and wrongs at my websites of www.ycec.com &
www.ycec.net.
Thank you!
Yours faithfully,
PCT/SG03/00145
applicant: Lin Zhen-man
May.14, 2009.
10 Ava Road Ava Tower # 19-07 Singapore 329949
Websites http://www.ycec.com & www.ycec.net
Tel: 65 63533647 Fax: 65 62585636 Email: lzmyc@singnet.com.sg

The WHO Dr Margaret Chan who is the Director of Health in Hong Kong during the SARS phase of
2003. She clearly understood my medical treatment of “washing-lung” is only the cure for SARS, Bird Flu,
phthisis and other malignant flu. However she executed the Chinese Government’s order to use my medical
treatment of “washing-lung” to cure all SARS patient stealthily, then her many colleagues to oppose this
acts, she was persuaded that:“ we have ‘secret order of centralization’, not afraid of!”. It showed that she is
a foolish woman of not have values and servility extremely.
When the international swine flu spread today, the WHO Dr Margaret Chan has a duty to make
public to Ministry of Public Health of different country that how to used above the medical treatment of
“washing-lung” to save life and to end the crisis, if no, the International Court of Justice must to bring the
WHO Dr Margaret Chan before the court to accuse the opposed to mankind crime and to gibbet to expiate
sin for the bereaved of swine flu!
Over the past one years, I send three letters to the leaders of country state the case of conceal above
invent of medicine with the relation of crisis of inferiority mortgage loan and the recession. It was to merit
you link to www.ycec.com/lzm.htm and confer again. The reminder below, today’s swine flu was to
republication the SARS crisis, if your country follow China and Hong Kong Government’s foot steps
rascally to steal the medical treatment of “washing-lung” only encourages the bluster of perpetration.
Anyone who receive China Government’s tort subsidies or compensate for assisting in conceal invention
are also the public enemy of mankind civilization.

The above mentioned is mankind’s worst medical history. As times passes, Sweden's
prosecutor announced a fact, pointing out China Government bribery appraisal meeting of Nobel
since 2006year on December 18, 2008.
A Cambridge student threw a shoe at China premier
to address to the issue on Feb. 02, 2009. That led to much discussion as China government concealed
the medicine invention through bribery. Similarly, Obama’s inauguration address warned China
[...To those who cling to power through corruption and deceit and the silencing of dissent,
Gov.
know that you are on the wrong side of history; but that we will extend a hand if you are willing to
unclench your fist]
The mankind society is very important a trouble in front of leaders of the world; the China had no
civil rights of voting and come into power by an only one political party of a country, such as the legislate
of main official must make public his assets which was reject to shown the motive of the ruler, but the ruler
was to be good at fictitious the “nation” to call all people to pledge loyalty and serve however not that the
values of common general! It was very clear, the new mode of a slave system became already. The “central
authorities” no longer people-oriented and give priority to benefits of nation and further became the endless
power for the stealth-King. This is the source of a real yellow-misfortune!
For the above reason, President Obama’s goodwill to help China Government from the reverse side
of history to come back the just and honorable that is very difficult to attain! Left with no choices, now
only to operation to WHO Dr Margaret Chan in the WHO will be holding a meet on May of 2009. Every
officers of Public Health of different country will have a chance question Dr Margaret Chan in the meeting
and force her to unveil truth that conceal and steal the real situation of the medical treatment of
“washing-lung” to pay back a justice for mankind society!
Respectable President, please do not forget how former president Bush regretfully taught Obama the
fact that he was betrayed by his a good friend, fallen into a trap at his last press conference on Jan. 16, 2009.
This is caused as former China chairman Jiang Ze-Min annouced how his son bribed Bush’s younger
brother (NeilBush) into submission to assist to conceal this invention!

Respectable President, please tell your nation and doctors, the Tamiflu are used only to
If a patient have his
hide patients' condition but can not cure genuine swine flu.

temperature 39℃ and can not be cure by any ordinary medicine for colds must use medical
treatment of “washing-lung” immediately. I do not mind stealthily to tort because the life is
valuable than anything else.
Dear respectable President Obama, you are a brave warrior of civilized society and not a bribee
of China Government;
please lift out your wear-sword to hack off the lackey of heathendom to
expel the Dr Margaret Chan out of WHO’s stage! Let the China Government know about burden of
history, those who conceal the medical invention have equal crime as war criminal! And order China
Government to surrender the stealth-King of human war criminal! Therefore, justice to gibbet the WHO Dr
Margaret Chan cannot be atoning for the bereaved of swine flu! WHO should not become an excuse for
the terrorist!
This letter is for leaders of the countries, International Court of Justice and every medium!
Thank you!
Yours faithfully,

Lin Zhen Man
Apr.30, 2009.
LZM Patent Office
10 Ava Road Ava Tower # 19-07 Singapore 329949
Websites http://www.ycec.com & www.ycec.net
Tel: 65 63533647 Fax: 65 62585636

Email: lzmyc@singnet.com.sg

